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YOUK OLD BTJKEAU. TOPEKA
;To Restore

hair which
has become thin,
and keep the scalp
clean and healthy, use

:

mimnm tlv--

;

in

OTPAIl!OlOlllli
LAUHDHYi

Largest and most completetiae State.
in connec
tion waeratjMgtg M SHIRT FACTORY

E. EL WOOLGER, Mgr. Phone 153. 625 Jackson St.
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WESTERN

FOUNDRY AND
ESTABLISHED 1876.

FOKUeblt
Topeka Foundry $ Machine Works,

ESTABLISHED 1868.
R. L. COFRAN, Proprietor.

Manufacturer op steam engines, mill machinery,
shafting, pulleys, gearings, fittings, etc.

' - -

Write for Prices. TOPEKA, ..KAS.
t7ft & mrrrriTrrimumiLUHiuummmi

NEW STYLES FOR SPRING.
The walking: costume on the right is of shepherd's plaid, with a gray and whitecheck ground and green and red over plaid. Hercules braid trims both skirt andcoat. The vest front is of white cloth. The visiting' costume at the left is of India

silk trimmed with two lace flounces, the wider at the top. Very wide jockeys edgedwith lace are on the shoulders, and there is an ineroyable bow of black moire. The
colors are black over baby blue. The figure in the center is a fatig-u- dress of narrow
stripes in tweed. Rows of Russian embroidery reach from top to bottom on five-seams- .

The waist is a Norfolk blouse with Russian embroidery yoke. There aire
bishop sleeves and a leather belt encircles the waist.

A BID
813 KANSAS AVENUE.

TT you wish to buy or rent a first class new or second-han- d Piawo or Oboj
upon the most favorable terms, call upon ua.

We have secured theaervices of a first class piawo folishkr and bkpairkband are prepared to repolish all kinds of musical Instruments, furniture, etc.

REPAIRING SOLICITED.

Has removed his business to 107 Kast Sixth avenue, wlirp ho will do a General Vndortakini
, and Embalming business.

I HAVE FIRST. CLASS LADY AND GENTLEMEN EMQALMtRS.
I have the Finest and Largest Chapal and Best

anti-combin- e. uiiice

Feminine Kifle Shots.
Miss Pryor, sister of Major W. R.

Pryor, lata of the Twenty-secon- d regi-
ment of New York, is very skillful with
both rifle and pistol. Miss Pryor prac-
tices several hours each week at a private
shooting gallery. She has handled a rifle
since she was a girl and is a wonderful
fancy shot. ' The Kildare club, which
has its happy hunting ground in the
AdirondackSj numbers almost as many
good feminine as masculine shots among
its members. The costume of the ladies
of the Kildare club is a pretty tweed
dress, with a shortish skirt, knickerbock-
ers, a trim coat and a small, soft hat.
The outfit is similar to that of young
English girls, who of late have gone in
for shooting with so much earnestness.

Philadelphia Ledger.

Kev. R. D. Ingersoll, Erabalmer.

It May Be Converted Into Several
XTsofill Articles.

Bow to FabkB a Very 6oxi Ball Bat
or a Settle for the Farlor A Littlsi

Ingenuity ud a Pot of Glue
Will Do It.

The utilization of old furniture in
furnishing' the home has not received
the attention to which as a measure of
economy it is entitled. The possibil-
ities of an old chest ."of drawers that
has outlasted its usefulness as such,
have seemingly remained undiscovered
to many persona. While the new uses
to which it can be put are manifold,
space will only permit pointing1 out a
few of the most usefuL

A very prood hall seat may be fash-
ioned from any ordinary bureau. Thai

A Mil

HALL BRAT FEOM AS OLD BUBKAU.

shown in figTire . 1 was made from one
of those swell front affairs, so familiar
in New England homes of the past,
but of course any similar shape or pat-
tern would be equally fitting. To
make the change it is necessary to re-
move the upper drawers, upholstering
the 6pace left thereby seat, sides and
back. The flat top of the bureau, of
course, will. not be' required as such,
and can be utilized as a seat by cutting
to the proper size and nailing in place.
The cushion may be removable and
can be covered with denim, jute, vel-o- ur

or corduroy to suit one's purse.
The back and sides should be padded,
covering with the same material as
cushion. Finish the edges neatly
with gimp of suitable color or small
brass headed nails. Should the wood
be dark mahogany any of the shades of
denim now olfered will answer admii-abl- y,

and the pillows and bolsters, if
used, may be decorated to advantage
with outline designs. The suggestion
of using so humble a material as denim
is with a view to economy; more costly
material may be used when desired.

A very handsome little settle may be
fitted up in the parlor. in much the
same manner. Figure 2 illustrates
what may be done in this direction.
Have the bureau well scraped so as to
remove all of the old finish. After the
cabinet work is effected give three
coats of inside white paint laid on

A BETTLK FOB THE PABLOB.

evenly, finishing off with one or two
coats of white enamel. The settle a
shown here has been decorated witH
papier mache or composition orna-
ments, which can be appl ied with glu
and nailed in place to suit one's fancy.
"When hard, these ornanfents may be
softened by wrap ping in a cloth, wrung
out in hot water, after which they may
be twisted to any design required.
House decorators and picture framera
are large users of such material, and
amateurs may purchase of them. When
such ornamentation is attempted it
should always be previous to the
painting, and may after this latter
process is effected be further touched
up with gold paint. A beautiful
white and gold divan of small dimen-
sions, particularly well adapted for
placing against the back of an upright
piano, can be gotten up in this manner
at small expense. Upholstering crl
silken texture and cushions of India
silk will complete the ensemble.
Decorator and Furnisher.

Ho to Stake Powder Stick.
If yon must use powder and it won't

stick on, try this: Get an ounce or two
of cocoa butter costs about ten cents
an ounce and looks like tallow. Bub
it on your face briskly until the skin
is well greased. Take a soft linen
cloth and rub the butter off and you
will wonder where all the dirt came
from; then repeat the process, this time
rubbing the skin well after applying
the butter. Again rub the face with
the cloth and apply it vigorously.
After that rub on the powder and your
skin will feel like satin. You ccn use
it on the neck and arms the same way
and it is not likely to rub oS. and make
your skin look shiny. Cocoa butter is
a good skin food and is harmless.

For Wardrobe and ChiiTonler.
A delightful recipe for scent-powde- r,

to be used for wardrobe, boxes, etc.,
far finer indeed than any mixture sold
in the shops, is the following: Cori-
ander, orris root, rose leaves and aro-
matic calamus, one ounce each; laven-
der flowers, ten ounces; rhodium, one
fourth of a drachm; musk, five grains.
These, after being thoroughly mixed,
are reduced to a powder. Placed
among' feminine finery, this sachet has
the same effect upon clothes that
would be produced by fragrant flow-
ers, if pressed between the folds.

Bos for the Sewing; Koorn.
A .sewing machine rug is the latest

addition to domestic appliances. It is
a sheet of denim, about the size of an
ordinary bed sheet, in the middle of
which the machine stands. All the
snippings and threads fall on the rug
and the latter may be shaken off at
the 'close of the day's work without the
bother of sweeping and dusting the
room..
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HAIR VIGOR
It prevents the hair
from falling out
or turning gray.
The best

Dressing
April Ada. Brlns Slay d"

To landlords whose ads. for tenants are
cent to a newspaper that the people read.
Those who trust to a house bill or a pa-
per with little circulation are invariably
left to waddle out of a flood of financial
difficulties as best they may. A large
number of house-hunte- rs is on the move
this present month whose line of march
is formed from the hou3e-to-re- nt columns
of the State Journal A line or two
in those columns will signal it your way.
Can you afford to miss it?

Jnat Foaidlhe Place
"Where you can get your furniture re-

paired and also packed for shipment
Cleaning and lay in? carpets a specialty.
All kinds of general jobbing work done
on short notice. Work guaranteed by a
good mechanic. No 417 West Tenth
street.

hirts Repaired.
Send your work to the Topeka Steam

Laundry and have the rents in your shirts
sewed up, fkkk. Fine work on short
notice.

'Phone 153.
E. M. Woolukr, Manager.

Read the "Wants." Many of them are
as interesting as news items. See if it
is not so.

Peerless Steam Laundry 112 and 114
West bth.

If dull spiritless and stupid: If your
tlood ia thick and Bluggish: If your ap-
petite is capricious and uncertain. You
need a Sarsaparilla. For beat results
take De Witt's. It recommends itself.
J. K. Jones.

We mend our customers laundry free
of charge. Peerless Steam Laundry, lid
and 114 West Eighth;

iexe" Little tiant Pill
Are the most complete pill on the mar-
ket, besides being the cheapest, as one
pill is a dose, and forty doses in each
bottle. Every pill guaranteed to give
satisfaction by W. It Kennady, 4th and
Kas. Ave.

The fineat variety of Pansies in the
city at the Potwin Greenhouse, cor. Elm-woo- d

and Willow ave.
Hiram IIci.se, Prop.

Oxford JMLlalrla iuiU
Shirtings at

Topeka Shirt M'f'g. Co.

Charlie Good steak. Where did you
get it?

Billie Yes, the best ia town. At
Whitney's.

Charlie Where is that?
Billie At Whittier's old stand, 730

Kansas avenue.
Jr'ine Work.

At Topeka Steam Laundry.
D. Holmes, druggist, 731 Kansas ave.

Flowers! Flowers!

FRAFJK SAGH'S
GREENHOUSES WEST 10TH ST.

You find Bargains for Spring Trade In Bed-
ding. House aui .Decoration, Plants at Low-
ell Prices.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY
i 8d Telephone

aHead quarters for Cut Flowers, Decora-
tion and 1X"nisu work. In the city at G. Stans-aieid- '8

Drug btore, 632 Kansas avenue,
80 Xel ephone 2S.

Pt at J, Wleas & Co., Grocers, 631 Kansas are.,
17 Telephone 175.

fi Order at these places and you will be
fflessed with Price and Quality.

An honest
Confession.

If we were asked the reason
why " Viavi " performs such
wonderful cures, we would be
honest, and say, ""We don't
know." Ask a scientist why
an apple invariably falls down-
ward, and he would say it was
due to the law of

Gravitation.
That is about all he could tell
you. It ia no more natural
for bodies to gravitate toward
the center of the earth tb-- it
is for " Viavi " to cure the dir-ease- s

peculiar to women. It is
not a drug, but a food, which
nourishes and strengthens the
affected parts, thereby enabling
nature to throw off the disease.
Our Health Book sent free.

KANSAS VIAVI CO., Topeka, Kas.

DIRNEY'S
Catarrh Powder

iSelie-ve- Catarrh and Cold
in the Head Instantly byana applicationCures Head Noises sk.

DEAFNESS.Oku or vrit.
So Inali T.naJa, Cklea- -
I al treatment or aample frre
Sold by druggists, feOc

MACHINE WORKS,

Morprue in the eity. a.m belon-- to no comumo ot
is opsa uay ana uign:.

lO Kaiit Hiith AvfDiii'.
TVJpphont ?o. 4 '.O.

XATioitfAi, Staisics.
1 f J: -- '

- t . '

g""JBwTgiifiT:LM j'jiiuM
Flnt-elas- s Llvtry Uourdert ;i Mpcuialt.

Telephone 46. T. C. CILCHKIST.
TOO Jaoktou Street. l ro'r.

CAPITAL,

COAL YARD,
il2 WEST FOURTH ST.

Osag Coal per ton.
Cut prices on all Coal and Wood orders.
Grant's Jersey Hull is located hero.
Come In and see mo if you want cheap priceon Coal or Wood.

X. W. 13. GRANT,
412 WEST J"Ot:K'i-I- I NT.

mtsm FiucE
ON

Osage City
Leavenworth
Weir City GOAL

E. P. EWART.
6th and "Van Bnren.

FLORIST
Corner Elmwood and Willow Arenues,Potwia Place,

TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Grows and sells plants. Makes a spe-

cialty of cut flowers. Does all kincU Jfloral work in a first-clas- s manner.

yamplexion Preserved
DR. HEBRA'S

Removes Freckles, Fimpl,,Liver - Moles, Blzclchoad-O'inbur- n

e.a:i Ton, and re.
stores the eliin to its oriai- -

clear ana neaitny com-- ve vi?2 -

piexion. Superior to all faoe " "
reparations and perfectly tmrmless. At all
rug2ist3, or mailed ior 50ets. Send for Circular.

VIOLA 6K!M 80AP impir inrari m
c!Ctn purifying Boap, tmeqiLled fbr tb toilet, and witnont &

rivat fee the nuraery. Absolutely pure ud deUot.iy mrli
eated. At drnriint., pric, 25 CJenti.
Gi. C. PITTNER &. CO., Toledo.
Endorsed bt thb HioMtT Midichu fijTiionrT'm,

sErmiOLiriiiiiLoi

jSifKa CATARRH
MLBIlF.rHLIltUrunIlkHUnUtlt. Thi- - HECTHOt,

TSTTAtrn will iire you. A
cv. wjudfrfu! boot, to furt.TCra.'aid. W . Ttit-.- . i

lnflnenza. f 5 1 1

orMAU KVJER. a :

immrdiate relief . An pfli i t t
rcraelT. eoTiTnrprit to can f

In pocket, read to v on tirt Indication of coui.
t'Antlnnrd TSuo Ilffeeti frmanrnt Cure.
8 litis faction frr. amnteed or mon py re f u ntl wi . "ric,SO ota. Trial trov nt Dniisgista. iteKiterf tj mail,
60 cctiLa. li. D. CDSEM1X, Kir., last Kivera, in., C, S. k.

MrMTUni The tmret and oafcat remi1y fop
all skin diaees. Kricma. li,-l- S l

Ehcnm. old Sores, BtirnH, t'nts. Wondtr.l rvci
erty forlIl.EI. Prtee, S eti. at lni- - r B I 1 1

gluts or ty ronil prepaid. Ad-ira- saabT. tat S

Isn't it comical how fashion can de-
cree the rale of some particular article
or style of dress and how women will
perform the kowtow and accept it?
Now it is the rever. It does not matter
at all, at all, what pattern nature has
seen fit to cut you by individually, if
you are a woman you must be revered
that is, you must wear revers. You may
rebel and declare you are too short, or
too fat, or too long, or too lean, your
dressmaker will regard you with superb
scorn, while she allows you a wee small
voice in the shape of your revers. You
may have them pointed and narrow or
fat and flaring. You may be perfectly
conscious that when you get into them
you will bo submerged by them, and
you may court effacement by ordering
the fat and flaring sort. Yon may select
your material, your liberty ranging from
moire to wool or calico, but you must
accept your destiny, and destiny decrees

revers. The only consolation to be de-
rived from the situation is that fashion
has the reputation of being somewhat
fickle and may change her mind soon.

Jeannette H. Walworth in New York
Mail and Express.

One on Mrs. Helmnth.
Mrs. William Todd Helmnth, the new

president of the Sorosis, tells a good
story on herself with great enjoyment,
being so proud of her husband's (Dr.
William Todd Helmuth's) decidedly
handsome person, and herself by no
means an unattractive woman. She has
in her employ a negro butler, who is an
old servitor, and who appreciates Dr.
Helmuth's good looks in a manner sec-
ond only to Mrs. Helmnth. One morn-
ing the man came to her and said, with
enthusiasm: "Mrs. Helmnth, I sutting-l- y

do think Dr. Helmnth is de bes' look-i- n

man in dis town. When I opened de
do' dis mawnin fo' him to go out, I
said to myself, 'I don' believe de Lawd'ever made a han'somer man dan Dr.
Helmnth. ' " "James, " said his mistress
gravely, "what do you suppose ever
made the doctor marry as plain a wom-
an as I am?' The man looked at her for

moment reflectively. Then the reply
came in measured tones, "Mrs. Hel-

mnth, ma'am, it was de will of Gawd."

A. Well Bronght Up Mother.
The Pall Mall Gazette, in a discussion

cf the much discussed "revolt of the
daughters," gives the following pen
picture of what is supposed to constitute
a "well brought up mother:"

"She must never ask questions lest
she be told lies. She must learn not to
make inconvenient remarks and allow
ber daughters to say the social thing
that is not, to her own domestic knowl-
edge, with an unmoved countenance.
She must not insist on the fair, frail
creature wearing warmer clothing or
6touter boots than is consistent with
fashion. She must not venture to criti-
cise the outsides of letters or examine
ball programmes. She must know every-
thing and seem to know nothing and
remember' or 'forget' according to the

exigencies of the moment. She must
consent to be caressed in public when
6uch an exhibition is effective and
snubbed on occasions when the maternal
element is at a discount. '

Misa Emily T. Gerry.
It may surprise many persons to know

that a daughter of the. late Eldridge
Gerry, a signer of the Declaration of In-

dependence, is living. She is Miss Emi-
ly T. Gerry, an aunt of Commodore El-brid- ge

T. Gerry, and she lives alone
with a few servants in an old fashioned
roomy house in New Haven that has long
been a part of the Gerry estate. Until
five years ago Miss Gerry was perfectly
sound in body and mind, but she receiv-
ed a stroke of paralysis which confined
her to her bed. Lately her eyesight has
failed her and her mind has lost much
of its power. On April 13 the venerable
lady saw the ninety-secon- d anniversa-
ry of her birth. Her ill health would
not permit a celebration, but she receiv-
ed a few call3 from intimate friends
and many notes of congratulation.
Kew Haven Letter.

Eia& IQ&aer3 Bilk Edgo
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St. Denis Hotel,
BROADWAY AND ELEVENTH ST.,

(Opposite Grace Cliurcli.)
NEW YORK.

BOOBS $1.03 PER DAY AND UPWAHD.
The most centrally located hotel In th city,

conducted on the European plan, at moderate
prices. Kecently enlarged by a new and hand-
some additio i that doubles its former capacity.
lhen;w Olnlns Koom is one of the finest
specimens of Colonial Decoration in this coua- -

try. WM. TAYLOR.

SQUjD
tplflf THRSUSH

TRAIHS
FKOM

Kansas City St Joseph
TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO.
OMAHA, PEOEIS, '

ST. PAUL, SMJEAPOLIS
ClfLT ONE CHA1CGB OF CARS TO TBI

Atlantic Coast.
THK BEST LINK FOB

New York, Philadelphia,
Eoston, "Washington.

1KD AU. POINTS . '

IOETHand EAST.
D. O. IVES,

Panangar Ageat, St, XjnS

ARTHUR MASSEY,
Practical Horse-Shoe- r

v. te&irH

213 WEST FIFTH ST.,
.iohone TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Horse with diseased feet skilfully treats

Sncit aad road shoe ins a specialty.

Mrs. Cleveland.
Mrs. Cleveland is not a beauty in the

sense of society's beauties. She is rather
of the Musidora style, which one swain
would see and apostrophize in her sim-
ple elegance, and at the turn of her rus-
tic head toward him would run away,
as if from virtue's wonder. It is pos-
sible that with time those northern,

charms might grow a little
hard. In a superior country church, at
a Sunday school picnic, at the seaside
harvest home when Neptune throws his
long arms aleng the beach and seeks to
crawl ashore, this pleasing, proper wife
would be a charming setting to the
shadows, greenery or sun. Cincinnati
Enquirer.

What It Implies.
To a good citizen, man or woman,

the right to vote should imply the hon-
orable exercise of a grave trust, the con-
scientious consideration of the history,
the significance and the tendencies of na-
tional movements and political situa-
tions. Personally I am not impatient for
this proposed extension of the suffrage.
But when it comes, as come it will, I
shall gladly recognize the obligations
involved. Mary Mapes Dodge.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

Kentucky has 13 legal reasons for di-
vorce.

Forty states and territories forbid mar-
riage between an uncle and niece.

In all countries January, June and
July are the favorite months for mar-
riage.

The English marriage ceremonies are
of three kinds by banns, by license or
before a register.

In Prussia 18 and 14 are legal ages at
which men and women may contract a
matrimonial alliance.

A New York wife was granted a di-
vorce because her husband threw the
baby at her when she hit him with the
coal bucket for spitting on the stove.

A Missouri divorce was once granted
because "the defendant goes gadding
about, leaving this plaintiff supperless,
or if he gets any he has to cook it him-
self." -

The most frequent cause for divorce
granted by the Greek church is "disap-
pearance." Over two-thir- ds of the whole
number of divorces are granted for this
reason.

In Pennsylvania a henpecked husband
was relieved from the yoke of matri-
mony becausa "the defendant struck
this plaintiff a violent blow with her
bustle."

The Scottish marriage law is so loose
that if a lady living with John Smith is
addressed in the presence of Smith as
Mrs. Smith and answers to the name the
courts have decided that she is legally
iia wife.

Gallus divorced his wife because she
ran about with her head bare. Vetus
got rid of his because he saw her talking
with a freed woman; Sophus, because
she went to the theater; Amillius Pan-lus.becau-

he did not like her. St. Louia
Globe-Democr- at.

We put on new neckbands on shirt?.
Peerless Steam Laundry, 112 and 114
West Eighth street.


